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S.No. SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT
1. English

Language
1) WRITE A COMPOSITION IN APPROXIMATELY 4OO-5OO WORDS ON ANY TWO

OF THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

A) SOMETIMES WE TAKE NATURE FOR GRANTED. NARRATE AN EXPERIENCE
THAT MADE YOU APPRECIATE THE NATURAL WORLD.

b) ,.FAITH 
IS TO BELIEVE WIJAT WE DO NOT SEE AND THE REWORD OF THIS

FAITH IS TO SEE WHAT WE BELIEVE." - EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS ON THE
GIVEN STATEMENT.

c) EYES.

d) WRITE A SHORT STORY DEPLOYING THE LINE: ,,AS 
THE HoT WEATHER

BEGAN, THE SHACKLES SETTLED ON HIM AND ATE INTO HIS FLESH."
2) AS THE MEMBER OF THE HOME SCIENCE CLUB OF YOUR SCHOOL, YOU HAVE

BEEN GIVEN THE RESPONSIBILITY OF ORGANISING A BAKERY CARNIVAL TO
RAISE FUNDS FOR PROVIDING WOOLEN CLOTHES TO THE UNDER
PRIVILEDGED CHILDREN. WRITE A PROPOSAL STATING THE STEPS YOU
WOULD TAKE TO SUCCESSFULLY ORGANISE THIS EVENT.
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Q1'A pea plant which is homozygous for inflated pods (I) with round seed ( R) is crossed
with an another pea plant which is homozygous for constricted pods (i) wiih wrilkled
seed (r). Answer the questions that follow:
a. Give the phenotype and genotype of the F1 generation offspring.
b. Give the possible combination of the gametes that can be obtained from Fl hybrid.
c. Write the phenotypic ratio of the F2 generation.
d. Name and explain the law deduced by Mendel on the basis of the above research.

Q2.A homozygous tall plant (T) bearing red coloured flower (R) is crossed with a
homozygous dwarf plant (t) bearing white coloured floweis ir).a. Give the genotype and phenotype of the plant of F1 generation.
b' Mention the possible combinations of gametes that can be obtained from Flhybrid

plant.
c. Which type of pollination has occurred to produce Flgeneration?
d. State the Mendel's Law of Independent Aisortment.



e. What is the phenotlpic ratio obtaine.i in F; {.neratlon?

Q3. Complete the following tabie.

Sl No Name of the Disease Causative agent I Svmntorn
Preventive
measure

1 Common cold
I

2 Dengue
J Chikungunya
4 Typhoid
5 Pneumonia
6 Amoebiasis
7 Malaia
8 Filariasis
9 Ascariasis

10 \ingworm
11 Diphtheria
t2 Plague

complete the given diagrams of spottin_e and taxonom.v in practicar files.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

l.[l-o"U 
using law of Boolean algebra. At each step state ciearrr the la*'s used for simplificati

F:*.y+x.z+x.y.z
2'For the selection in national level racing competition the selection committee has decided toselect

fewcandidates who satisfies at leastoneof the follo*.ing conditions:

o The candidate is a female not beiovr' 18 years of age and has u-on prize at the state level.o The candidate is a maie of 18 r'ears or above and has u'on the prize atthe state level.o The candidate is a male who is a member of racing organization and also National levelplayer.
o The candidate is a female $'ho has qualified in inter-school racing competition of a state.THE INPUTS ARE:

indicates no)B - The candidate is 1g years and
candidate belongs to racing organizat'ion
indicates no)D - The candidate is an inter_

icates ves and 0 indicates no)

I elected [r indicates she is selected and 0 indicates shels he truth table for the inputs and outputs siven above and write theSop expres D).



3.From the logic circuit diagram given below, name the outputs (1), (2) and (3). Finallyderive the

Boolean expression and simplify it.Name and drau the logic gate.

4.Draw the truth table to prove the following proporlional logic expression:
A<:>B:(A<->B)A(B:>A)

5. State a difference between a Tautology and Contradiction.
6.Using truth table verify:
(-p+dnp: (p  -q) v (pn 0.

T.State the Commutative law and prove it with the help of a truth table.

8. Differentiate between Half Adder and Full Adder. Draw the logic circuit diagram tbr a Full
Adder.
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"b,{,... XII ASSIGNMENT MATHEMATICS

MATRICES

A matrix can be written in compact form as A:[a,j].,n . when l<i<m; 15jSn, ijeN.
rn: number of rows and n: number of coloumn.

No of eiements mxn. alrepresent an element in i-th row and j-thcoloumn.

Some Definition:
O Diagonal Matrix: A square matrix A: [a1.;]*,nis called diagonal matrix if all non-diagonal

elements are zeto.

l-1 0 0l
i.e. ai,:0 for ilj. like lo 5 0 I-t J. 

lo o -zl
GD Scelar Matrix: A square matrix A: [a1],r,,, is called scelar matrix if a1l the non-diagonal

elements are zero and the diagonal elements are equal'

au:oifi+j,
: k if i:j, where k is constant

GD Identit)r/ Unit Matrix: A square matrix A: [au].,, is called identity matrix if
ar:0 if ilj 

_= 1 if i:j
(ij Transpose of a Matrix:To obtain the transpose of a square matrix , rows are changed into

coloumns and coloumns are changed into rows,

letA:[aij].,.,^, , then At: [u,j]n,. where Ar denotes the transpose of A.

We can take Transpose of rectangular matrix also.

Properties of Transpose of Matrices
(i) (A')':A
(ii) (A+B)r: Ar+Br
(iii) (A-B;r: Ar-Br

Symmetric Matrix : A square matrix is said to be Symmetric matrix if Ar:A'
Skew-Svmmetric Matrix: A square matrix is said to be Skew-Symmetric Matrix if Ar: -A.

A SQUARE, MATRIX CAN BE EXPRESSED AS SUM OF A SYMMETRIC AND SKEW-

SYMMETRIC MATRIX.
Determinant

Determinant of a square matrix of order 1

A:[arr]. lAl: allwgere lAl denote the determinant value of corresponding square matrix A.

Determinant of a square matrix of order 2

" 
: l::: Z::l t"t: art.azz - azr.arz

Determination of a square matrix of order of order3

arz a*1
ozz ozE I lAl : art(azz.att - azt.atz) - arz(at.atz - azz.br)-r an(at:.av - azz.at)'
Qsz azzl

For any square matrix A of order n, lKAl : K'lAi, where K is scelar

For any square matrix of order n, lArl:lA;.
For any two matrices A and B of same order lABl : lAl.lBl.

(iv) (AB)t:BrAr
(v) (KA)r: K.Ar

fot
A=la^

lo,
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

G)
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Sinsular and Non-Sinsular Matrix

A square matrix A is Singular if lAi : 0

A square matrix A is non-singular if lAl + 0.

Adioint : Let A: [aij] be a square matrix of order n , then rve define adjoint of A as adjA:

[A,:]' , where Aii denotes the cofaetor of alin A'

f dn otz a,1"1 lArt An A13f

Let A :lor., dzz a4lthenadjA:lAn Az, Ar=l

lor, azz assl lA, Azz Ar=l

Some Important results on adioint:

(D A(adjA) : (adjA)A:lAl.In
(ii) ladjAl: lAl'-'
(iiD lA(adjA)l : lAln

Solve the fpllgwjns sumq:

1. Construct a2*2 matrix u'hose elements auare given by

r l-3i+ jl
arr: l- '-' ((, +i)

2. Find values of a,b,c.d from one following equation

l2o*b a-Zbl:t4 -31
lSc-a 4c*3dl Ltr 241

3. If X and Y are 2*2 matrrx, then solve for X and Y

2x,:Y:114 f], :x*zv 7-i -'u]

4. If A: [1 
2r] 

, trro* that A2- 3r:2A.

s. If (A-2D(A-3I) : 0 . where o :[-n, 
'*),uno, 

: ll !], n"a the value of x'

6. If A: [; l], a,"o the value of x and v such that .A2+ xI2: vA'

7 rfrx -s -,r[: 3 i] ti]:0'nndx
8. If M(e):[j:i',% :::3] then show that M(x) M(v):M(x+v;

r-1 0 21

g. tf e :lO Z 1l . prove that 4r-642+7 l'-21:0.
lz o 3l

10. For. o: [-tnl and B :t-1 z L), verifv (ABlr:3r'or'' 
LEI

1 1. Express matrix 
^ 

: [; 3] , "r 
sum of symmetric and skew symmetric matrix'

l2.If Aand B are symmetric matrix . then prove that

(i) AB - BA is skew symmetric matrix'

(ii) AB + BA is sYmmetric matrix'

13. If A is a square matrix such that ArA : I, hnd value oflAl'

14. If A is a square of order 3 with lAl:4 . hnd value of l-2Al'

(iv) adj(Ar): (adjA)r
(v) adj(AB) : (adjA)(adjB)

(z;



15. If A: [; fi] ""0 
A is svmmetric matrix' show that a: b'

[6 x 21

16. Ifthematrix A: | 2 -L Zl is singular matrix' find value ofx'
L-ro s zl

i7. If A: [1 -]] 
r,ra x such that ,\2 : xA - 2I' Hence f,rnd A-r'

i8.If A is a square matrix of order 3x3 and A, :5 find ladjAi'

tr 9. if A is a skeu, s.v-mmetric matrix of order I llnd the value of lAi'
f-I -z -21

20. Find the adjA :l z' | -2 | and hetrce verify A(adjA ) :lAtl.r.' Lz -z 1l
2t rr A:l:ii:, i!{J.1^"oA(adjA) 

: r<[l !], r'"4 the value orK

22.Iffor any 2x2 square matrix a , .t(aOia): [[ !], n"a the value of lAl'

t1 -Z 5l
23. There 41s frvo values of 'a' which anl determinant I Z a -f l: SO. Find the sum

lo 4 zal
of these two values of 'a' .

Invertible Matrix and Inverse of a Matrix

Let A be a square matrix of order n. If there exists a square matrix B of same order n such that

AB : BA: In, then A is invertible matrix. The matrix B is called inverse mtrix of A and is

denoted by A-'.
Few important results :

O (AB)-i :3-14-;

G0 (A')-': (A-')'

GD (A'')-I : A
GO A-rA: AA-1 : I

Sums based on Inverse :

1. Solve the matrix eruation [l i]": ti t)
(Dbyusing."""i,iinverse(ii)withoutusingconceptofinverse

2. Find the inverse of matrix : 
[7 :, :]

3. If the matri. o: [3 -3r] 
, ,ho* that A-1 : fn.

4. For what value of x the matrix :lu 
;- ' ; '] is singular'

5. For what value(s) of K the matrix [] t] n"t no inverse'

6. oo: [1 l],tn""find the value of K if I2Al : KlAl'

7. If A is a square matrix of order 3 and lAl : 7, write the value of ladjAl'

8. Ir A: [? jn] 
""u ": [-', l2] , ,n.n nnd (AB)-r'

r 3 -1 1l
9. Find the inverse of matrix n: l-f S 6 -5 | and hence show that A-1A: I'

Is -z z]

(v) (KA)-r : |{e-')
(vi) A-i : frtuajn)

^ -lr 1
(v11)lA l: 

L4i

(z;
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